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Alice did not eppeeri-dnring e etorm the 11 Mt e tear upon my hand I I wM not body’o month einoe the editor-politician 
el were enSered frooTnervom attack- dietrew yoaegeln. Oh, I wieh I oonld cry, , p,,,,, ^ Frsnoe, we, lemiller

B%ÜS.Sk"S : Si-Si»:;-—»™-,. SSSSSK.tSM» 
SBMTBtoSbiiSKrs. n K. ™ fecEE-r-ssriiSshyJaric.%«T d“ not know oi thet, end I will tot epeek the following refrain of e popular Smiled :
'while the centlemen drew their otoire of it now, became ho ie dud—poor Hugh, Fray mra, pray papa, stay a little Ion*», uprSMrJ - what poorHoghlOh, my heart I" . '“tX” '
iiM iIaiim htd become of Glvnn," Shirley I “Whet is it, deer ? Are yon Uipein?ÎSraînLro aïdTmiro aniiou u the I Lucie Orey naked gently, ee ehe saw the Ancien contain, more public librarlee 
houra wore on end no tiding, of her hue-1 quick movement of the frail little hands. then any other European country—677™
band reached her, Mi by Mrs. Beaudesert's I (To be continued.) containing 5,475,000 volumes. France has
sofa and tried to soothe the poor terrified I v " —--------- 500, with 4,698,000 volumes ; Germany
little woman, Whose pretty affectations A MONSTER IRON SHIP. 898, with 9,640,000 volumes; Great Britain

failed her now, and who dang I ----- 200. with 2,871,000 volumes. The largest
to Shirley, trembling, laughing, and Bob-1 Her Mainmast Rises 300 Feet Above Her librMy I(l the Bibliothèque Nationsle, in
bing hysterically untü she was exhausted I Deek-Three Other Masta. Paris, which contains 2/078,000 volumes ;
to faintness. At Brooklyn lies the four-masted ship Mathe British Museum, with 1,000,000

It was well tor Shirley Glym that she I Palgrave, of Port Glasgow, She is toe voinmes, comes next. The Oxford and 
had something to occupy her attention and I largest iron sailing vessel in the world and Heidelberg Universities each contain 800,000 
keep her thoughts away from the terrible I one of the handsomest. Beneath her iron volumes.

Bte H^h on hi. ho^erinvev, the dsn- Cept. Hugh Harney. “we never took to the nnd^iot form, of etiquette retotive te the
gerousoliff paths, rendered so slippery with I sky-sailslrom the time we set them till wc universal practice of smoking. Should a
rain, and his want of familiarity with the I sighted Gape Hatterae, on April 4th. I gentleman stop another on the street to ask 
neighborhood all adding considerably to the I have been going to sea forty years, and 1 a light he would construe a refusal to oblige 
perns of the storm. She oonld not drive I never heard of such a thing before. The him into a direct and intentional insult, 
the visions quite away; she tried however Pslgrave measures 822 fert*Jnohee from But having once held between his fingers 
to dismiss her tiers as groundless, as she I stem to stern. She has 49 feet beam and the partly consumed cigar of whose fire he 
placed Mrs. Beaudeéirt gently back upon | 25 feet 4 inches depthof hold. Wish her hsB been borrowing, the owner thereof 
ner cushions and' Went to summon her I present cargo of unseed, jute, jnte pntts, woui^ be as deeply httrt and affended were 
maid. But the pretty Frenchwoman had I shellac, indigo and hides she draws 23 feet he offer to ^urn it. No, he must, in- 
followed her mistress's example, and was I 0f water aft, or about 22 feet 7 inches mean Btead| open his cigar 
“ going from one faint to another,” one of I draught. Her lower masts, topmasts and frcBh weed in return for the fire, 
the eervenl. iiid, end Shirley, rather lm-1 !»weprit are made-^eteto The latter Mbubkrb 'of the United Stetee Senate
K^n,o°he‘rQStl“a?d “ i fed oSy th'B £&. ."from were a little nonplus one morning lately

dress and get into bed. The poor little I it. In addition to five wire shrouds forming when they discovered that the Senate’s 
widow was too exhausted by her hysterical I the lower rigging there are two cap or opening prayer was fài by a man who 
emotion to resist, and Lady Glynn was al-1 masthead shrouds, and also two oap back- throjfghont the service wore a tall silk hat, 
most alarmed at her faintness and prostré-1 stays to hold the steel topmasts firmly in whic«*he promptly removed at the dose of 
tion, which made the disrobing prooess a I place. She carries doable topsail and the prayer. Thé bewilderment ended later 
long and difficult one. But at last it was I doable topgallant yards on each mast, the when they learned that the dergyman was 

plished, and the poor little trembling I aftermost mast being called the ÿgger mast, the Rev. Dr. h/p. Mendez, one of New 
figure laid back upon the pillows, looking I The sails on this mast are named the jigger, y otk,B noted Jewish Rabbis. This is the 
very unlike the brilliant little coquette of a jigger lower topsail, jigger upper topsail, firat time in ^any years that the Senate 
few hours before. I jigger topgallant sail, jigger royal and jig- chaplain’s place has been filled bv a

« There—perhaps yon will sleep now, I ger skysaU. The mainyard is of steel, 106 Hebrew. Dr. Mendez was escorted by a 
Lady Glynn said soothingly. “ But yon I feet long. All other yards except the top- 
aeem so faint that I think I must get you I gallant sail, royal and sky sail are also made 
some wine.” I of steel. The shrouds and backstays ere

“ No, no, do not leave me, I shall die^of I get up by the turn-buokle prooess. The 
terror!” moaned Mrs. Beaudeeert. “ Oh, I crew, numbering forty-two all told, live in 
how terrible, how terrible 1” , the forward part of the poop, or iron deck

It was indeed terrible. Shirley trembled I house, which begins between the main and 
from head to foot as peal after peal of thon-1 mizzen masts, and extends aft about fifty 
der and vivid, awful flashes of lightning I feet. With a steam donkey engine, the 
succeeded each other almost without inter-1 Palgrave’s three-ton anchors are hove up, 
mission. Mrs. Beaudeeert dung to her in an I Bnd her topaaU yards mastheaded. From 
aconv of alarm, too frightened even to I the deck to her main sky sail Break, the 
scream, nntU suddenly a shriek, so wild highest point, it lacks only a few inches of 
and piercing that it was heard above the I being HOC feet. She is owned by Wilham 
din of the storm, rang through the house ; I Hamilton A Co., of ^orfc^ GlMgçow; where 
and Shirley started to her feet, startled, she was launched in 1884. This «her 
awed, and trembling. I third voyage. Her carrying capacity is

«« Let me go ; I must see what has hap-1 enormous, 
pened,” she said hastily, trying to disen-1 —
gage herself frbmth* clinging hands. I

•« No, no,” Mrs. Beaudesert tried to say ; I The following is from Dr. Eggleston s 
but her terror mastered her, and she sank I illustrated historical paper in the May 
back in a dead faint upon her pillows as I «* Century ’’: “ About 1679 there sprang up 
Shirley went, as fast as her trembling limbs I jn England what were known as the ‘ reli- 
conld carry her, out of the roonr, along the I gious societies,’ and though a great part of 
passage, and down the stairs. I the religious history of England and her

A «onp of men, gentlemen, servants, and I colonies in the eighteenth century lay in 
a couple of fishermen were standing to-1 embryo in that movement, we cannot now 
getherin the entrance hall,forming a circle I tell theWtaaof its originator or the source 
around something which Shirley oonld not I 0f his irftelretiona. It is possible that 
see, and on the faces of every one present I BOme stray seed from Spener s pietistio 
was an expression of awe ana shocked dis- I meetings in Germany had been wafted 
tress As the sound of her light footfall I across the channel, but it ie more probable 
broke the stillness, one of the servants that the English societies were indigenous, 
looked up. and the horror deepened on hie I The members of these obscure associations 
iaoeas he raw her. utirred up one another to devotion, end

“No. no. mv led,," he raid hurriedly, I resorted to the communion oi the paneh 
do not oome." For Heaven’e rake, eir, do I churches in a body. It wee the phenomenon 

not let her oome." „ , id olten eeen in the world'. «I.gion. hi.-
Captain Layton detached himaelf from I torp—eooleeie m eooleeia—a ohnroh grow- 

the oroap and turned toward Shirley, going jng within a ohnroh that had lost the 
to her like a man in a dream. power to ratiofy the andmttou of the

" Let me take yon to your room,” he I Soman spirit. About 1691, a dozen year, 
said mechanically. “ Thie ii no place for .[tor their beginning, come of them 
you, Ledy Glynn." associations came under the reformatory

"Whathaa happened?" Shirley asked I impulse set agoing by the revolution 
feintly looking up at him with etartled I ol 1688 ; and by this means loamg 
questioning eye. ; but, before he oonld an-1 their merely pietietio character, they nn- 
ewer another gentlemen deteohed himrall «ertook to oo-o^te for the enppr«»ion ol 
frôù the group and came toward her, hi. toe prevalent v,«e o««y tlme. Thraeor 
bend. hdS out, and an intenra oomp.ss.on ^"^tî^ato ?Mf MW.-for»

0D„ oh poor child 1” he said very gently, I to be reckoned with, and Queen Mary and thin£ng%e awful blow in store for the ArchbishopTUotson thought it worthwhito 
hfiantifal voune creature of whom his I to lend their approval to this new move* dTutoS had .lo^eTso enthnsi.8tio.lly ; mtot, Which bwd grown whUe -ov-reign. 
nnd^Shirley pother hind, in hie, looking Wod preUtes BlamWedwndalept. By 1701
Wi;hQ“y‘.!koeLSe 00mP“Bi°n“e X,mTon =?m.nnts'in thl Briti.h
" What itaitr too inquired faintly; and, iel.nde, beeides forty devout kooietiea of the
m,toe.^udTn^f-hiehrh,iP.nT™‘ conspicuous outgrowth of the
to s.w Wiôg .UU .nd ltioo^with it. devout eociettee wa. to. Methodist move-

S?S>«.,œrra#sis s^ssr»«^
» ro«e- BETA to «

MoTfnd Mr. Grey caught her ...he | jjM. wtoto bed ^y^oonehe^for

existence thirty years later. From this 
same familiar model Wesley doubtless bor- 

“ Luoie, don t you think it is almost time I rowed the outlines of the plans that re
fer it to be over now ?” „ suited in the more highly organized Metho-

“Dear Lady Glynn, it ie not late yet,” I diet societies, out of which in time have 
Lnoie Grey answered sorrowfully. I oome the great Methodist bodies.’

“ Don’t call me that, Luoie,” Shirley I ------------
said, rather irritably. The Story of a Lady’s Reticule.

“ Forgive me,” the view’s daughter re-1 Dr Gatty sends the following to
turned gently, looking with very symnath- London Notea and Queries : “ I have heard 
izing eyes at the slender proetrato figure I Qn cood authority that there is kn inter- 
upon the oeuoh in the little shabby low- I eB^n(« rdjc preserved in Alnwick Castle, to 
ceiled sitting-room adjoining Shirlev s bed-1 whicg a romantic legend is attached. The 
room at the “ Paok of Cards,” and think- I treaBUred reMo is a lady’s réticule, snob as 
ing how terribly she was changed within I WBg commonly carried sevenly years ago— 
the last forty-eight hours. , I m0re or less—and which didlthe duty of a

As ehe lay back against the dark red I pooke^a On the night pre^fidtog the battle 
ooshions of the conch, Shirley Glynn I ^ Waterloo the Duke oTWeBington and 
looked more like a dead woman than a liv-1 hia chief officers attended abaU at Brussels, 
ing, breathingtone ; her face was as colorless I .yen by the Duchés» of Richmond ; and 
as the white wrapper that she wore, there I j^ajor percy, who was present, became 
were deep dark circles round the heavy I deepiy interested in a lady whom he met 
lusterless eyes, and her little hands lay I for the firgt time. When * midnight 
helplessly beside her. I brought the signal-sound of strife,’ and

“ Lnoie, oonld you help me to >he win-1 j^ajor Percy and the lady had to part, with 
dow ?” she said presently. “ I feel so matuai regret, he begged of her some 
stifled here.” I souvenir of their happy meeting, and she

“ It would be better for yon to lie quiet, I reeigned to him her retionle. Next day 
dear,” answered Luoie, gently, dreading lest I Nme tb® great battle, and Major Peroy 
she should see the crowd which had assembled I WBB greeted to convey to Lord Bathurst 
round the inn, waiting eagerly for the con-1 the Lake’s famous despatch, with its 
elusion of the coroner’s inquest which was I admirable description of the contest, dated 
being held at that moment. “ Let me fan I Waterloo, June 19th, 1815. This precious 
you, Shirley.” , I document was conveyed to the Minister in

“ Is it not strange ” —Lady Glynn I the treasared reticule. The story as told 
looked up into Lucie’s face with I ^ me ^nded with the sad conclusion that 
a wistful glance — “ that all my I the Major searched in vain for the owner 
strength should have left me so suddenly ? I 0f the reticule, and they never afterwards 
Lucie, I wonder if I am dying?”

“ Dying ? Of course not 1” said Lucie 
cheerily, in spite of her trembling Ups.

lift you .>le, drar, whU. I arrange ,onr —J- *££* “tZ
°"rHagh-oh, poor Hugh," Shirley ‘ GraratwieZl tod feSptoy

-Sr'S™ vz™
before—we forgave «ton otoer. uo you ..ttofeotory ; hot, ae there were
know, Luoie, that at first l aid not think It “ J ' u,e action of
could be Hugh lying there ? she went on, I remedv necessitated explanation other- 
riter . ran^hraeyraditotog wttohhrror "”^by XfSttonMto. tubercle., 
aa ehe pictured toe body ,„d phoephorio eoid w.« deemed the active
it had lato prone and motionlMieinth P P pnrea,noe ot ihi. oondneion he
centre ol toe group. “ Hie hand, tithon^ 8 - o( h{, nKa obrfin.t«
it wore his ting, did not raene like hit jj^r 0, tha k„ by local applioatione of a
hand ; but it we. all *o confoaed to to? solution of strong phoephorio
brain, yon know, and I eo^d not Ued wlkT| th* £,mp
dearly, ind they would not let me look ^ „newed three or four time» * d»y.
upon his race. ,. ,, The very ratisfeotory reenlts tons obtained
T J* "îî ÎÏSS? ^Sir^trTtorert” ' lad *° trial» of toe same rebalance in 
"at mref£Sî‘b«m^£riS.1drPoor various tutaronlsr .factions, sod with 

Hugh I He was so handsome 1 Jack, my I ««•* »oooera. 
brother, thought him so handsome. Oh, I 
am so glad,''she added pltifidly, f that I had forgiven him, Lnoie F She lifted her 
hands and revered her fare with a cry of 
horror. " Only a few weeks before I had 
wished I oonld Mil hlm I It was Gay who 
told me how winked JEjhad been. He made 
me forgive Hugh, Lnoie, did I fancy it—I
fancy re many etrangetoinge now my head Colonel Nicholas Smith, the Kentucky 
is w weak—or hat Gay come t" professional beauty, who married one of

" Major Stuart is Mrs, dear," Miss Gray Harare Greeley’s daughters, is an eatremel r 
shrank a little as sbe spoke. She was modest man. Beewatly while to New York 
dreading always Jan Shirley should nek a-lady sarcastically said to him : " Oh, 
some question sHe oonld not answer. Colonel Smith, hew much you lank like

" Whv did he oome I" ' George Washfaigton I" And-ton elegant aurely alien
- It was nreessary that he should be ootonel gravely responded : “ Madame/ A petition for toe reheartogof the BeU reoogntoed as a ghost 

present." . Waahlngteo wen. good and great man mid Telephone patent oaaee was filed in toe annotation of jho names
P^a wonder why » He was not with him deeerves the compliment." Bnprems Court at Washington yeeterdsy. Sea Fkeaetwo dlls.
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Shirtoy smiled again as she took from 

the lure of her morning-dress two MW,
«“•to? d*?*kwhite one, and dropped them over ine net 
cony into her hnsband'e hands.

" Rival rones,” said Mrs. Baandssait. aa 
ehe watched Sir Hugh, Who he vine given 
Gay the white rose, was fastening the red 
one to the button hole of hi» gray tweed 
rest. " York and Lancaster! That is
”î?myr r» Hugh, lsaAing.

•“ Hath not thy roes a canker, Borner* 
set?’ ”

“ ■ Hath not to, row a thorn, Plantag- 
enet?' " quoted Lady BastweU gaylv.

“ Don't fall ont by the way," raid Mrs. 
Beâtideeert merrily. “ It would be the 
worse for yon, Sir Hugh, because, M Major 
Stuart has too some argument that Somer
set had in his scabbard In tout silver UU 
at the end of his stink, yon will certainly 
have the worst of it." _

" What argument wns tout?" Sir H 
naked absently : he eeamed to And
i îhîn'the mile wide”to her prlmrow ratto-

Sr .be -fad-,1,. 
" I should have thonght yon read Shak- 
reeare sometimes. Have yonioigotten that 
charming scene in the Temple Garden! 
when they choree the row ? The Plan- 
tagenet asks Somerset where is his argn-

ARE YOU SICK?
Do you fcVl dull, lenguld,

„ielo88, mid indvecrlbiüily mil 
phvsicully und mentally : experience a 
sense of fullness or bloating after eating, 
or of “goneness,” or emptiness of stomach 
la the morning, tongue coated, bitter or 
biul taste in mouth, irregular appetite, diz- 
zinuss. frequent lieadnchcs, blurred eye
sight, “floating spooks’’ before the eyes, 
nervous prostration or exhaustion, irrita
bility of temper, hot flushes, alternating 
with chilly _ sensations, sharp, biting, tran
sient paine Imre and there, oold foot, drow
siness after meals, wakefulness, or dis- 
turty-d and mt refreshing sleep, constant,

indcscrlbablo feeling of dread, or of im
pending calamity ? i 
i It you have all, or any considerable 
number of these symptoms, ÿou are 
suffering from that most common of 
American matadlce-Blllous Dyspepsia, or 
Torpid Liver, associated with Dyspepsia, 
or indigestion. The more complicated 
your disease him become, tbo greater the 
number and diversity of symptoms. No 
matter what stage it has reached. Dr.
Piznce's Golden Medical Discovery 
will subdue it, If taken according to di
rections for a reasonable length of time, strength. Tn malarial districts, this won- «.
If not cured, complications multiplv and derful medicine has gained great eeleb- 
Consumption of the Lungs, Bkin Diseases, rlty in curing Fever und Ague, Chills 
Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Kidney Dis- and Fever, Dumb Ague, ana kindred 
ease, or other grave maladies are quite dlsoesos.

liable to set

of Bonlangu*» now in every- low-spirited, 
Isernble. both

from whatever
itsAll srss&yi

Kidneys, and
in acting upon 
excretory ores

, restorative 
and nutri-Dan's wife.

Dan mad. on, and tall, atioop- 
Boo too woman ootHyewp; 
baby roof at laat—poor drar..

up both flesh 
dletrtota, this

tier.,Ü-
In the

œ&B5SSL~-
iuin SrtHrrSSS
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— very highest benefit therefrom.^ «

Mis. L V. Webber, of Yorkshire, Cattaraugus 
Cbra IF. F», writes: ‘‘For flvo years |»cvious to 
taking ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and 'Pellets,’ 
I was a great sufferer; had a severe pain in my 
right side continually; was unable to do my own 
work. I am now well and strong."

I Liver | 
11 Disease.!

p >
....r

■ *
“ FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”Dsn's wife.

D^Sreiu rations orora rad tid; 
Hnauhold ierawiraeoalof plu»,

Never knowing reet.or play,

y

A medicine j)03«‘sslnf^ tho^power to^ur^^clHn^torat^bloM and 
-.'mUiuÎÈo or dlWult of cui^ti^^aStJrhe^mL P&

ekln^dieeaac8 aa^tho foUo^ng^testimonlal portrays,

v Shattered woman, 
Dan’s wife

“CoLDumjs, Ohio, Aug. 18th, 1887.
SâLÏ-RHEUM WoïK «STOSÏoteo". iW

Gentlemen—Tor several years I have felt it 
to be my duty to give to you tbo facts in re la-

Rheumatism.■ V i -irl ‘Golden Medical Discovery/ An eldetiy lady

kSStî, wmb|m(liyeaï<-"t^vaviX“thc^ay for^otoer ciooraca 10 
KSd! tiu,Pî?th! radw«|

the most commendable pereeveranoe, all the remedies prescribed 
hv her nhysioians, but without obtaining relief. She afterwards 
began treating herself by drinking teas inndo from blood-purify
ing roots andherbs. She continued tills for several years but de-

* Golden Medical Discovery ’ and other medicines. The name struck

S»X^d^ft,,tc’K«,lr.LbMM
sufferer from salt-rhemn. She commenced taking it at once, and 
took one bottle, but seemed to be no better. However, {.reaUaed 
that It would take time for any medicine to effect a change for the 
better, and encouraged her to continue. She then purchased a 
half-a-dozen bottles, and before these had all been used she began 
to notice an improvement After taking about a dozen bottles ehe 

entirely cured. Her hands were perfectly well and as smooth . 
and healthy as a child’s. Her general health was also greatly 
Improved; the rheumatism entirely left her, and the catarrh was 
almost cured, so that it ceased to be much annoyance. She has 
enjoyed excellent health from that day to this, and has bad no 
return of either salt-rheum or rheumatism. Thu ‘ Discovery 
seems to have entirely eradicated the salUrheum from her system. 
8he is now over eighty years old, and very healthy for one of such

men*." „ _ _ — .
-• And Borner set answers, Lady East- 

well broke in, smiling—

" Ah, bat I hove toe rad rose alrraflyl" 
Bir Hugh raid laughingly. “Soloandof,

‘mFm, noraemion is nine pointa ol too 
law," remarked Lafly Eatiwdl, with reme 
meaning. " And re farewell," oho added, 
amillng, " until I ore yon ngnin."

shall meet this autumn,

. ÈHDSUBLET ROSS:
à Story of Woman’s Faithfulness. and proffer a

CHAPTER XXXI.

SSS-EsSHs
ring ; the wa lay Ufa a vast smooth take, 
not even a wavelet disturbing it. oalm; 
there waa no renahlne, no freahnoaa—noth- 
ing but sultry beat, whl* made peojfa feel 
oppressed and languid against their will.

“I wish there would be n storm or oome- 
thing," Lady BaatweU raid nettiahly, aa 
toav rat at breakfast, with ail door, and toSkS.opoitoWtoprod™- •a«»8ht,
but in rain. “ It ia unbearably hot.”

« Dont wish tor a storm, Lady Eart- 
well.” «aid Major Stuart, amillng. “ Re- 
member that I ehaU be exposed to aU it»
^^Why, are yon reaUy going on to day?" 

“ Tee, really." "
“Cannot we induce yon to giro ne 

day, Major Btnart," eaid Mrs. 
Beaedeeert ooqnettiahly.

« ïba are very kina, Mre. Beaudeeert 
bat Hear, it I stay here any longer, I «Jiall 
feel my solitariness too deeply by and by.

“ Bat why leave ns at all ?” pursued the 
little widow, looking very charming in her 
dainty primrose morning-dress.

“ A wise man does not seek danger, Mrs. 
Beaudesert." .

" Hot only a coward flies from it,” she re-

extreme ago.

—for ‘Golden’ it is in its curative properties, and as much above 
the multitude of nostrums and so-called ‘patent medicines, sc 
zealously flaunted beforo the public, os poîa is above the baser

i“*pcctt,l!!V0ÆFJ..,,.1R!:;l«8t."

toe rame honora."
“ I may even look forward perhaps to 

toe great pleaaura of rasing you *t Btnart- 
leigh," he replied, lifting hi» hat vrith the 
grave graoeful courtesy that Shirley had 
fifad eo much in toe old days.

" Farewell, Lady Eaatwell. Good-bye,
L Hu voice changed a little when he «poke 
to her, changed and rattened ao that to 
Shirley's rare the «impie word he had 
spoken carried its foil meaning. He was 
going away : but he eras leaving her a lew 
unhappy—she oonld not ray happier yet— 
and a better woman ; and her lip. quivered 
a little >• ehe raid •' Good-bye,” and ehe 
remembered that once in toe old days they 
had spoken of the meaning of that word.

" Good-bye," ehe answered softly, 
thinking, as she watched toe two men walk 
away down toe street side by aide, turning 
at toe foot of toe hill to lift their hats 
more with a last gesture of farewell, how 
soon and in what terrible olronmita 
she would meet Guy Stuart again. ^

" I am very sorry, Mre. Grey ; but I 
think that at last we most make np our 
minds to tear ourselves awey." .

Lady Glynn wse standing by the window 
ol toe Vicarage drawing-room, a pretty, 
shabby, homelike room with a glimpse of 
sea visible from ite bey-windowa, and old 
china bowls placed here and there with 
roses of every hue, which filled the room 
with fragrance. The piano was open, and 
Ada was seated before it, turning over a 
pile of songs, over which Captain s smooth 
dark head was also bent. Lnoie was stand
ing with Shirley at the window, where 
they had been talking earnestly and pleas
antly for half an hoar and more, while 
Mrs. Grey had been Away, occupied with a 
humble visitor in her husband s study. 
The tea-tray, with its simple white ohma 
cups and sanoers, stood on a little table, 
and Shirley had felt amused at the 
ness with which Frederic Layton 
oepted a cup of the beverage which at other 
times he ao heartily despised, and how 
pleasant and natural and agreeable the 
usually so languid and affected young man 
had been under the influence of the pretty 
gentle girls and the sweet gray-haired 
woman whose name, “ the mother,” seemed 
to fit her so well. . , . , „

“ It has been very kind of you to oome, 
Mrs. Grey said. “ The girls were looking 
forward to your visit.”

« It is very kind of you to receive 
cordially,” responded Shirley, in her soft 
voice “ May I come again sometimes ? I 
will try not to be too troublesome, but if 
you knew what a pleasure your daughters 
society is Mrs. Grey 1” .

« Whenever yon come, we shall be onlv 
too glad to see you,” said Mrs. Grey, with 
the simplicity and frankness of perfect 
breeding. “ And you oonld not be trouble
some, Lady Glynn."

« Thank yon.” Shirley answered grate
fully, with a cordial pressure of her hos
tess’s hand. “ Captain Layton, I am 
afraid that, if we are to be received at the 
Vicarage again, we must take our departure

°Captain Layton’s smooth’dark head was, 
lifted with a start.

“Already?” he said reproachfully.
“ Why, Lady Glynn, you were to wait here 
for Sir Hugh 1”

“ Sir Hugh has probably returned too 
tired to follow us,” she answered, smiling.
“ Have you any idea how long we have been 
here?"

« About half an hour, I should sav,” the 
young fellow answered, so ruefully that 
Shirley laughed outright.

" Only two hours and a half! she said 
merrily. “ Good-bye, Lucie—I may call 
you so, may I not ? Shall we go for our 
ramble to-morrow afternoon ?” ,

“ I shall be delighted, Lady Glynn. 
Shall I call for you?”

“ Will it be on the way? Yes, then do, 
dear. Please, Mrs. Grey, you will spare 
her to me as often as you can, will you not, 
while we are here ?”

The girls walked down with them to the 
wicket gate which opened on to the road, 
Shirley and Lnoie in front, Captain Layton 
and Ada lingering a little behind ; and at 
the wicket-gate they parted, the young

just fagionin*" Luoie raid
to «.Ik a few mile, over toe obS. with me, quickly. " Ton most have n cloak and 
Glvnn ?" he added, turning te the baronet, umberella, Lady Glynn. „uyL t think *> ” Sir Hugh answered, “ We shall get home before it comes on, 
hesitating a little.’ “Dota your way lie Shirley told her gayly. “ Good-bye until
ovyJke  ̂ k eighteen or ^^Lady"GUynn,” Captain Layton said, in
twrato^uSTfali*" ^ • hrait.Lg manner,Pa, toe/ walked on

" AlZl^tt akme," pat in Lord Rupert rapidly, tor toe rain hed already begun to 
nwrhat^oontemptnonsly. Ui» «low but heavy drop.; " may I ac
“ One cannot led one'» solitude mnoh in company y»” to-morrow 7most"beratitoL^and’lhera wb'eSLiBeT-^ nioe^rie,';

,«^to^mew“kine tfa2^U. ^«si-sissi
h‘fw™rairo,;; Shirley raid dryly. 

Eratwell, with » rlancu at Sir Hugh, who " Are yoneenons?
—iwt u hia eyeereeted c,i his wile, looking " I never waa more so in my lile, he
eo fair and sweet in her white die*, with a answered warmly. . , .
■iifanuiil nlmrwii tender expression on the Captain Layton —Shirley turned to faÎTîîitohïd faratof^^raprond him rameetly-" I toenld never forgive 
rad odd myself if through me any shadow wae to

« There Is no fear of that," he answered, fall upon that happy home." • 
emilinc - " althongh I think a ramble The yoang man’e face flashed slightly, 
would do megooT We .re terribly lesy but hu eyes met here earnestly and

my “Sri ?~k ^ ”P “* ^ ^deretand.” he said quietly
“ T wmider, Shirley, you are not afraid na^d not be afraid, Lady Glynn. I 

to treat uS to toe fudnations of these et- any men, whatever hie rank, wodd fa tor 
tractive demoisellee," raid Alice, with e tanete to win inch a wife ra Ada Grey 
mu. .mil. which had net much ewratnra. L“^rX^h“S ^4

gayly ;^Bfl half an^hourefterwardche was t^m^t danghtor,"Bhlr.^

m^^ce—l! she will have me," he answered,

^wdl." LadyO,yon raid,*
leior Btnart and Blr Hugh stood " I will trust yon, Oaptam Layton. We nejor nirar, ran dit ran irs home y .[me," to, added ; and, u

they reached the «tone porch of the " re 
of Oerde," the rain fell in torrwte, and a 
clap of thunder, which msde Bhirley otter 
n faint cry of alarm, teamed to abate the 
little town u it echoed from cliff to cliff .

" Hu Sir Hugh returned?” aha rated 
a servant who was in toe entranfa fall.
"I do not think ra, my lady," fa ans

wered ; " I will inquire" >
" Never mind ; I will nee myeelf," BMr 

lev etioined, ra she went npetaire, to find 
thatBir Hugh bud not yti arrived home, 
that Lady BaatweU wra in her room with 
a badhradaohe, arid that the tilllng-room ^rato powraston of Lord Bapert JS Mra.

t

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
suK»f8«^TthTass: I & n/ÀKcti «SM

Mrs. N. W. Kick, of Newfane, Vermont* 
says: “I foci at liberty to acknowledge 
the benefit I received from two bottles of
__ ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ which cured
a cough of five years’ standing, and dyspep
sia, from which I had suffered for a long 
time. I have also used Dr. Pierce’s Extract 
of Smart-Weed, or Water Pepper, in toy 

family, with good effect”

Christian clergyman.
Roman Catholic priests on strike is the 

curions and somewhat novel spectacle 
which is presented at the present time in 
the Argentine Republic. The Government 
has ordered that the tariff for masses, mar
riages, burials and other ecclesiastical 
functions shall be lowered. The prieete 
complain that as things have been it has 
been a hard matter to keep body and soul 
together, and that a reduction of fees will 
to many mean starvation. The priests in 
conséquence having refused to continue 
their ministrations until the offensive ordin
ance ie withdrawn, the churches are or 
were lately closed, the ringing of church 
belle being also discontinued.

| Consume. |
wife. 8ho was taken witlf consumption, andafler tiying one doc
tor after another I finally gavo up all hope of relief. Being- very 
poor and having but one dollar In the world, I prayed to God that 
he might show me something ; and then it seems as though some
thing did tell me to get your * Golden Medical Discovery/ My 
wife took It as directed, and as a result she is so she can work now.”

"™i Wasting Disease.—Watson F. Clarke, Esq., 
ttllHED of (Box 101), Summer-side, Prince^ Edward Island, 

m-* Can., writes: “ When I commenced taking your
9R PflIIMIR ‘Golden Medical Discovery," I was not able to 
&U rUUHtio. worjt a,,<| was a burden to myself. At that time 

*■■■■■■■■■■■■ I weighed liai pounds, and to-day I weigh 147 
pounds. Then I used to eat about one meal a day, and now can 
eat four or five if I dared to.”

Cough of 
Five Years’ 
Standing.

the
the

little Worth (1000 S
> Bottle. K,dT/roffr,roi,a7hr'dSS5? S

■■■mmmotmJ.i would not take three thousand dollars and 
be put back where I was.”

Discovery $1.00, Six Bottles for $5.00; by Druggists.
WORLD’S DISPENSARY ME0IDAL ASSOCIATION, Propr’i, No. 663 Main Sl„ BUFFALO. N. Y.\^

" FOB WAYS THAT ABB BABB."
Strange Revelations la a Chinese Quarter 

In a Texas City.
Wood carving is the newest feminine fad. Work will be commenced at El Paso,

Brass hammering is going out, wood oarv- Texas, in a short time on a Federal build
ing is coming m. Instead of punching ing for a post-office and custom house, for 
plaques women are cutting wood panels, which an appropriation of $160,000 has 
The passion for carved hall and dining- been made by Congress. The site selected 
room furniture and for wood over-mantels for the building is near the centre of the Jw 
has something to- do with starting the city and is occupied at present by an exten-**’

The tools are easily handled also, sive old adobe structure one Ktory high» 
and require little muscular strength, only covering an entire block, in which are 
a quick eye, an artistic feeling and a steady crowded together several hundred Chinese 
hand. It ie the proper thing to design and where all peculiar industries are pur- 
and carve the two halves of the bellows sued. While it was generally known that 
for the open fire ; pat a naked child on opinm-amoking and "fan-tan’’playing wae 
them, say, blowing the rod coals in being carried on at a colossal rate, the latter 
a cave of the winds ; or to cut- unlawful pursuit could never be plainly 
ornaments for the great oak chest traced to the building. Within the last few 
that mediaeval moderns are reviving days orders have been given the inmatae to 

ohold their wardrobes. There are several vacate, and they are in as terrible an up- 
olasses in wood carving, and many ladies roar as a disturbed beehive. The cause 
are taking private lessons. There ia a for thie ecare has just leaked out. The 
niece of Charles Sumner who became quite whole of the block seems to be undermined 
an expert, bat she has rooms in a hotel with secret tunnels and excavated rooms, 
and has given up her work because the in which not only opium• emokifig and 
noise of it disturbed her neighbors. A gambling have been carried on, but other 
sister-in-law of Horace Greeley, a woman dark deeds perpetrated without the outside 
of 76, •'is one of the enthusiasts, talking it world having any suspicion of what wae 
np ae Cato did Greek in her old age. Her going on. It is said the Chinese have been 
favorite piece of work is a carved settle for in the habit of kee 
her hall, and she takes great pride in it. countrymen who
Smaller pieces of work are the rule, panels ranean chambers and boiled the flesh off 
and tiles for the side of the mantel and the the ekeletons and then sent the bones care
like, but oarved desks, sideboards and fully packed in trunks to San Franoisoo as 
large decorative pieces are not beyond the occasion offered for transhipment to China 
ambition of the more aspiring. One of the for permanent burial. It is expected that 
successful wood carvers and designers of when the building ie torn down and the 
the city has it in mind, if possible, to ground excavated for the foundations of the 
found a school for instruction "in wood massive structure that is to stand there 
carving, for the teaching of yenng women developments will be made that, will astonish 
especially, for whom he believes there ie an this community, 
outlook for paying work in this line. One 
of his pupils, indeed a girl of perseverance 
and talent, has supported herself com
fortably this winter by taking pupils her
self, and has devoted so muon originality 
and independent skill that she has obtained 
a good commission for carvings and intérim? 
decorative woodwork for a number of resi
dences to be built by rich New Yorkers 
this summer. If the taste for wood carv
ing continues to increase it will supply an 
occupation in which women who go Into it 
for something more than amusement will 
find, if they are artists, one more welcome 
resource.—New York Mail.

Symptoms of Catarrh.
A profuse and many times excessively 

offensive discharge, with “ stopping up” 
of the nose at times, impairment of the 
sense of smell and taste, watering or weak 
eyee, impaired hearing, irregular appetite, 
occasional nausea, pressure and pain over 
the eyee, and at times in the back of the 
head, occasional chilly sensations, cold feet, 
and a feeling of lassitude and debility, are 
symptoms which are common to catarrh, 
yet all of them are not present in every 
case. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rdinedy cures 
catarrh in its worst forms and stages. It 
is pleasant to use, and contains no poison
ous or caustic drugs, Of druggists, for 60 
cents.

\

There’s a change coming over people ap. 
patently. It used to be that when a man 
or a woman saw some other man or woman 
with something that struck the fancy, the 
desire would exist to have one like it. In 
the old days a woman would immediately 
;o for a new bonnet like her neighbor’s or 
ier rival's. Now the sight of a new bonnet 
or a cloak inspires everybody to get one 
quite different. It was quite sufficient of 
old if it were more expensive. The variety 
of manufactures nowadays allows for a 
great variety of tastes. Men used to get 
coats of the same piece of cloth and trousers 
of the same pattern as used by o ' 
whose taste they liked. But it is 
Prince of Wales now whose clothes are 
directly imitated, unless perhaps with the 
dudes, whose gigantic brains are satisfied 
reaching the same color and pattern and 
style as their leader. And the desire to 
have things exactly like what others have 
is left to children, who will perhaps never 
show any new developments in that matter.

Lo Benoüla, the King of the Matabele, 
who for years has been the terror of many 
tribes far toward central Africa, has at last 
yielded to the blandishments of the British 
as to sign with them a treaty of peace and 
friendship. It was this Zulu potenate 
who awhile ago killed 150 of hie soldiers 
because, while acting as guard to a party, 
of white hunters, they permitted the visi
tors to go prospecting for gold. The Mata
bele are among the last of the large native 
States south of the equator to accept in an 
ostensibly friendly spirit the advancing 
influence of the white race. Th 
yielding now because the English, 
guese and Transvaal Dutch are surround
ing their big country, occupying all the 
big regions which ."the Matabele have been 
wont to raid for plunder, and are evidently 
bent on storming the last stronghold of 
Zulu power if the King keeps up hie raids 
or puts many obstacles ia the way of the 

Id-hunter.—New York Sun.

Origin of Methodism.

WOOD CARVING.

A New Fad That Brings Money to I he 
Devotee.

HER EXPERIENCE WITH LAWYERS.
A Story IHdstratlng Woman’s Dislike of 

Litigation.
The peculiarity of women, more than 

men, is crazes in doing things. Only in 
one point are they less given to craze than 
men. They don’t like to go to law, as a 
role; and just as you often find things in 
life, when you meet with an exception, it's 
[enerally an incomprehensible one. A 
awyer friend of mine, rather ent of prac

tice—that is, he hadn’t yet succeeded in 
getting in—was seated in his lonely office 
one day thinking out the problem of how 
much the dignity of belonging to a learned 
profession was supposed to be considered 
as equal to income, when he was startled 
by a timid knock at the door. It was not 
one of his boon companions. It _ was 
not another briefless lawyer coming in to 
borrow a dollar. It wae a female knock, 
distinctly the knocking of a tiny, gloved 
knuckle. It doesn’t seem poetic to speak 
of a lady's “knuckle;” but 
seldom poetical. It was not a book-agent, 
that was quite certain ; so he invited her 
in. She came in. She was tearfully 
chipper.

“ Is this a la
“ It is, mada
“ And are you a lawyer ?”
He thought at first he would say that 

only a few people had hitherto believed 
that, bat it might spoil hie business. He 
bowed politely and offered her a chair. She 
eat down and u 
She had been badly treated by her hus
band. She had had at one time a few thou
sand dollars, and she met a man who was 
“ broke.” He was good-looking. There is 
nothing so fascinating to a woman with a 

bank account as a handsome man 
who is “broke.” She immediately loves 
him. She loved him so dearly that she 
gave him her hand, heart and bank ac
count. He squeezed the first, gracefully 
accepted the second and grabbed the third. 
He started in business and made a fortune, 
and they had a good time for a year or two. 
He took advantage of her absence in the 
East to switch his affections on to another 
woman. There are a great many 
checks in the sentimental part of 
and sometimes main lines cross one 
another effectually. Life is full of junc
tions, and it is when they oome to a jonc
tion that the married people have to look 
out for one another. Well, she had got 
out of the train for a minute, eo to speak, 
and missed it. The case offered great 
fohanoee. The man was wealthy, and the 
poor but brilliant lawyer saw a big con
tingent fee. He accepted the case for that 
contingent fee and undertook to put up the 
norooBM-y preliminary expenses. The case 
moved along. He was out $20, and she 
was to oome down and sign the papers. 
She came.

“ Are the papers ready ?”
“ Yes. Here they are, madam. If you 

will put your name there----- 'V
“ Well, you oan just tear them np.”
“Tear them up 1 Why?”
“ I don’t want to go on with the case. I 

love him too well."
“ Very well, madam. In that case-----
“I’m very much obliged to you, and I 
s so sorry you've had afl this trouble.”
“ ¥es, madam. My bill will be $50.”
“ What ? You said it wouldn’t cost 

cent to begin the suit.”
“ But you haven't begun the suit, and I - 
2 out a good deal for expenses.” -M 
“ I won’t pay it.” *
“If yon don’t, it will be $100 to

morrow.”
She wouldn’t pay. Next day he sent up 

a sheriff with an attachment, as a threat, 
at least. She came down, offered him $20, 
then'$30, then she

valor.’ " , _.
"You, a soldier, to preeoh such a creed 

». that I For efame, Major Btnart I Cap
tain Layton, what do you say ?]’

" I think Btnart ia very wise," raid 
the young man in a rather sullen tone, still 
angry With the pretty coquette for her ne- 
gletit of the previous evening. ” I have 
half a mind to go with him.’

«- But I promised to take you to church 
on Stmday, Captain Layton” Shirley said 
brightly from her neat by Sir Hugh.
"TO'iK^irankiy. "Thrah 

„you for reminding me, Lady Glynn. Bht 
to-day is only Wednesday. How am I to 
fldriMnmtil Sunday?1’

you are very well behaved, I will 
take you with me to call at the Vicarage 
^is afternoon,” she replied slowly.

“ Lady Glynn, how oan I thank yen ? I 
oonld say with perfect truth I «flore—-

.«< My dear fellow,” eaid Sir Hugh, laugh
ing : “ if I hear a man saying that be 
adorw my wife, I shall have to break his 
head.”

“ Thanks for shutting me up in time,” 
•aid Captain Layton, smiling. “ Lady 
Glynn most take my adoration for granted. 
WÜ1 you really take me to the Vicarage 
Oil» afternoon ?”

" I will indeed. I promised to go hear 
_me more eong», and I will take you, iiI yon 
will give me yonr word that yon will behave 
with the greatest decorum."

« I do," raid toe yonng man eolomnly. 
" I will pay the greatest attention to too 
mother, and forget how to flirt tor the
^•"îôannot think what yen aee in tone» 
inlipid
BaatweU

ie toe better part ol

n.ther men 
only the

“If

facts are

wyer's office ?”
im.” » aping the bodies of their 

died here in these subter-
ua so

nfolded the facts of the case.ey are 
Porta-

girls, Shirley," remarked Lady 
11 languidly. “ They are not a bit 

pretty, and have not a notion of dress.”
“ Have you seen much of them, Lady 

Eaatwell ?" asked Guv quietly. “ Ah, I 
thought not—because, if yon had, you would 
not caU them insipid 1 I am afraid I am 
not a very good judge ; bat I meet say that 
I have rarely met nicer girls, so thoroughly 
unaffected and charming."

___ yon. think you had better stay
and' accompany Lady Glynn and Captain 
Layton this afternoon ?” said Mrs. Beau
deeert gayly. “ There seems to be quite a
_____ ibout these charming damsels ; but I
meet acknowledge that I saw nothing very 
attractive in them.”

The Bloody Shirt.
The origin of the phrase, “ The bloody 

shirt,” is in a Corsican custom, now nearly, 
if not quite, obsolete. In the days of the 
fierce vendette—the fends which divided 
Corsican family from family—bloodshed 
was a common occurrence. Before the 
burial of a murdered man the gridata was 
celebrated. This word, which literally 
means a crying aloud, may be translated 
“ a wake.” The body of the victim was 
laid upon a plank ; his useless firearms 
were placed if ear hie hand, and his blood
stained shirt was hang above hie head. 
Around the rude bier sat a circle of women, 
wrapped in their black mantles, who rooked 
to and fro with strange wailings. The 
men, relatives and friends of the murdered 
man, fully armed, stood around the room, 
mad with thirst for revenge. Then one of 
the women—the wife or mother or sister of 
the dead man—with a sharp scream, would 
snatch the bloody shirt, and, waving it 
aloft, begin the vooero—the lamentation. 
This rythmic discourse was made up of 
alternate expressions of love for the dtad 
and hatred of his enemies ; and its start
ling images and tremendoi 
echoed in the faces and muttering» of the 
armed mourners. *

gors to Dr. Lauder Brunton has employed 
strychnine in insomnia from “ overtired- 
ness ” with very happy effects. He says 
that it occurred to him that as strychnine 
is one of the most powerful stimulants, if 
not the most powerful nervous stimulant, 
that we possess, a small dose of it might 
have the effect of bringing the depressed 
nervous system up from the condition of 
over-fafigue to that of simple fatigue, thus 
inducing sleep. He fonna that it acted 
exactly in the manner that he had expected, 
and induced comfortable, healthy sleep, 
without any disagreeable effects next day. 
The way in which he has used it has gen
erally been either in the form of the tinc
ture of nnx vomica in doses of five to ten 
minims or in the form of granules, con
taining 1-200 of a grain of sulphate of 
strychnin^ each. One, two or more of 
these grannies were given at bed-time, and 
the dose was repeated if the patient hap- 
pened to awake within one or two hours 
afterward. Dr. Brunton thinks it very 
doubtful whether strychnine would answer 
in other cases of sleeplessness than those 

, and more

fell.
CHAPTER XXXII.

side
life,“Don't

furor a

not," returned Gay, smiling. 
“ We look at things from a different point 
of view, Mrs Beaudesert.”

« Then you will stay ?”
“ Thank you—no?’.
“ Not even to call at the Vicarage ?
“ Hot even to call at the Vicarage,” he 

answered, smiling. “ I hope to be at Lyn- 
month to-night. The Tioar there 
tutor tor route time." . „

"'Has he any daughters?" asked Mrs. 
Beaudeeert innocently.

" No, fa is an old bachelor, like myself,” 
said Guy, 1»

" Perhaps

ns curses were

arising from overwork or worry 
especially from overwork.

One of the grandest engineering achieve
ments of recent years has just been 
signalized by the opening of the great rail
way bridge over the River Ganges at 
Benares, India. This work has been con
templated for twenty years, in order to 
complete the scheme of the Ondh <fc 
Rohilknnd Railway between Calcutta and 
Lucknow, and seven years have been 
consumed in its construction. The length 
of the bridge from end to end of the girders 
is 3,623 feet ; there are 16 spans, seven of 
365 feet and nine of 114 feet. The piers of 
the larger spans are founded on elliptical 
wells, 65 feet by 28 feet ; the piers vary in 
depth from 63 feet to 152 feet below ground 
level. The weight of the material used 
in one of the deep piers is about 
16,000 tons ; the total weight of the steel 
girders is 6,405 tons. Althongh the spaA 
are of great length, they were constructed 
without the use of the cantilever principle, 
which has of late been adopted so generally 
for long span bridges in this country. The 
river bed consists of sand of an unknown 
depth, ovdr Which the water rises during 

-the flood season to as mnoh as 92 feet, with 
a tremendous velocity, and the construction 
of piers under these conditions was a work 
of the greatest difficulty. Borne of the 
piers, which reach the extraordinary depth 
of 125 feet below the surface of the ground, 
are the deepest in the world, and altogether 
the structure is a triumph of engineering 
skill and unlimited money over extra
ordinary natural difficulties.

Crippled by » KUa-
A little boy, a cripple, was being wheeled 

past a Centre avenue store yesterday, when 
a gentleman who noticed the unfortunate 
child eaid : “ That little boy’s misfortune 
is the result of a kiss. When he was a 
baby his sister, on coming into the house, 
went up behind the high chair in which he 
was seated,and, catching his head suddenly, 
gave it a torn and kissed him. The shook 
injured his spine and he is going through 
the world a cripple for life.—Bay City 
Tribune.

asked the pretty t Very Fanny.
Husband—" I see that the papers are 

calling attention to the absurd way in 
which people say " Isn’t it funny ?" when 
ever they near anything funny or pathetic?

Wife—“ Yee, I've noticed that ridiculous 
habit myself ; isn't it funny that people 
should be so foolish ?” ,

widow, “like 
“ Like mys 

Major Stuart 
“ but a devot

A Bad Omen.
'^Visitor ( who expects to stay to dinner)— 
“ Do yon think, really, that it is a bad 
omen when there are thirteen at the 
table?”

Mrs. Yerger—“Yes, if there’s only 
victuals enough for twelve.”

Failure Impossible
When Poison’s Nr.Rvn.iNE ia used for 
pain. It matters not of how long standing 
it may be, or how often other remedies have 
failed to afford relief, Nerviline, the great 
pain care, does its work promptly. Bay a 
10 cent sample bottle, and try it for in
ternal or external paina. Yon will be con
vinced of its extraordinary power in re
lieving pain. Ten cent bottles and large 
bottles 25 cents, at all druggists. Take 
no substitute.

Beaudeeert. Have you

A Voluntary Statement.
The writer of this paragraph onoe had 

an elder and only brother. Brought up to
gether, we were almost inseparable, hopeful 
and ambitions. Exposure planted the 
seeds of oonsnmpt

Exposure planted the 
ion m the elder, and in a 

few weeks, in the month of May, “ j$ood 
store of flowers were stack round his wind
ing-sheet.” Every attention and every 
remedy that love oonld give or obtain were 
unavailing. Since that sad day, I have 
learned, through the meet trustworthy 
authority and from experience in its use, 
that a real remedy now exista, that of Dr 
Pieroe, called the “ Golden Medical Dis 
covery.” A thousand pities that it was not 
discovered ages ago, but how thankful the 
present generation should be that it oan 
now avail itself of so potent a remedy.

met."
proposed he should 

take her lace parasol. Finally she paid 
him $50, gave him a parting shot of polite 
language and went out. The carious part 
of the story was that inquiry elicited the 
fact that she had gone through the same 
prooess, except paying, with thirteen dif
ferent lawyers in the city, all on the same 
proposition.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Phosphoric Aeld In Tuberculosis.

tours
“Don’t

Wanted a Powerful Dose.
This is the order which a little girl 

brought into a Lewiston druggist’s store 
the other day. It was written on a dirty 
piece of note-paper, as follows : “ Mister 
Druggist; Please send ipecac enough to 
throw up • 4-year-old girl.”—Lewiston 
Journal. #.

The Canary Bird Fnored.
Miss Almeda Taft, of 8adorns, 111., has 

a canary bird that snores. About 2 o’clock 
.one night last week its snores became so 
load as to arouse the household. A search 
about the premises failed to reveal the 
cause of the noise until the sitting-room 
door was opened and it was found to eman
ate from the bird-cage. The bird being 
awakened, the noise instantly ceased. The 
owner of the bird regards it now as a very 
musical canary, ana the neighbors all 
olare they never heard the like of its snores, 
which become more pronounced with each 
succeeding day.

Fashion in Strawberries.
Strawberries are comparatively low, but 

the bottoms of the boxes are higher than 
ever. Another year users of the luscious 
fruit will likely petition the producers to 
turn the boxes npeide down and fill the 
bottoms.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

“ Yon 
think

Woman ns. a Martyr.
History records the sufferings of countless 

martyrs, and we read of them with wonder 
, and sympathy. But there are living to-day 
ae* in oar midst thousands of other martyrs 

who have far stronger claims upon oar con- 
sidération—women who are sufferers from 
those ailments peculiar to their sex, our 
wives, daughters and sisters, perhaps, 
whose lives are an unremitting round of 
suffering. “ Is there no relief ?” they cry. 
Yes, there is ; Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription will remove that “dragging, 
down ” feeling, will banish that backache, 
will restore every function to its normal 
condition. To all sufferers from female 
complaints—and their name is Legion— 
ww say : get the “ Prescription " at onoe ; 
it will be worth far more than its weight in 
gold to you. _

Mrs. Cleveland oonld nôt attend the fair 
m for the benefit of the Working Girls’ Club, 

ra WrakAman held recently in New York, bnt she sent as a brake™Bn ° a substitute 200 of her photographs, frith 
, _,“in * her autograph attached, which were sold
o7 thi statiOTL— I for * hfch Price, and netted a good round 
of the station*.— | foM very worthy object.

dovl si aa.

Merchants, Butchers,
*A Bad Look Out.

The following is a fair specimen of whaf 
the country correspondent sends to tho 
papers just. now : No growth is the general 
cry among the "farmer* throughout thie 
district. Wheat which ooked fairly well 
a few weeks since is going back. Cold 
winds and heavy frosts We retarded the 
growth and the prospect of the wheat and 
hay is very poor. Should the present

„ » v.fl u™. weather continue rfmch longer, gloomy°‘ for STS P» -«mtofa facing to. brat agrf-

AND TRADBB8 GENERALLY,
We want a oood mam in your looaUty^toptetf'

Hard to Suit. CALFSKINSto
it is ofwalking-stick the 

Lord Bo pert raid.
bra just rated tor a

________ became, though livini
in toe home with him, ehe fas kept alien 
for three years. It’s no me trying to 
ratiafy a man, anyway.

. aonriom 
yotira. Btnart?"" Doa’t yon And it heavy T" ■

“ Heavy?” Guy questioned lightly.
raid hfa

'“^^tfat’topl.tilro?’ uOTered Major 
Btnart. “ It was made ont ol, n lump ol 
diver ora which a friend brought home 
hem Booth America. I» m of 
mnoh larger than that, hot when toe toad 
MM been renorod toe silver made that

“It would deni a pretty heavy Mow." 
remarked Captain Layton, examining it.

" Yee; it would MB a man It it

A man in Chicago 
divorce from his wife

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Dr. George 
appointed ie
■tudenta at McGill University.

Ù a bird seeking shelter from the storm 
chances to fly into the house, ill-luck will A ghost had appeared ae a hi
surely attend the household in some shape, the Illinois Central Railroad.

of the BeU recognized ae a ghost

ectnrer on

Easily Recognised.

I
THE COOK'S BEST FRIENDl
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